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Welcome

CEO Welcome

Hello from the Chair!

Hello from Rob!

Happy New Year to you all!

It’s been a busy few months since
I last wrote to you in the Autumn.

We had a fantastic 2017 here at CGA. We increased the number of
ways you can get involved with us and developed 6 new Action
Groups letting you have your say on CGA services, in a meaningful way.
We also sponsored the Preston Mela, had the Mayor of Preston, Councillor Brian Rollo,
open our new development in Savick, expanded into new areas (Clitheroe and Cottam) and
welcomed a new Chief Executive. As we continue to grow we are keen to keep tenants at
the heart of what we do.
If you’d like to be involved and become a Member give us a call on 0800 953 0213 or
come and say hello to us if you see us out in the community.
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If you want to keep up to date with
us have a look at our Twitter
and Facebook pages where you’ll be
able to see what we’re up to.

@CGAPreston

/CGAPreston

From all of us at CGA, we wish
you a fantastic New Year.

In November we were proud to host the
Minister for Housing, MP Alok Sharma,
on behalf of all housing organisations in
the North West. We gave him a tour of
our estates and he visited with tenants
and residents involved with our first
community-led development scheme
at Overton Road. He then met with over
130 tenants representing landlords from
across the North West at PNE, listening to
their views and concerns. This was a great
event and I have no doubt that the Minister
left with a great impression of CGA,
Preston as a whole and given all the points
raised by tenants, lots of food for thought!
It was great to visit the Houses of
Parliament with a group of involved
tenants to attend the launch of a report
that CGA was a driving force behind
– Mutuality and Accountability in the
Housing Association Sector.

This report promotes the benefits of
tenant involvement and clearly explains
that involving tenants in decision making
makes good business sense and
contributes to our ongoing success. Let’s
hope the key messages in this report are
picked up by the government ahead of the
Green Paper on housing policy due in the
Spring.
On the run up to Christmas many of our
staff took part in a range of fund raising
activities that contributed to many families
in need receiving things like children’s
toys and food parcels. I want to say thank
you to all our staff who contributed to
this – the fact that they go the extra mile
time and again and make such a positive
difference always amazes me.
I hope you enjoy reading this edition of
Gateway News and as ever, we are keen
to hear your views.
Best wishes for 2018!
Rob

Irene Bailey
Chair of CGA Board
Rob Wakefield,
Chief Executive
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Membership Matters

CGA Members meet
Alok Sharma MP

Hello all!
I’m Phil, the new Chair of Gateway Central, the tenant
body that works closely with all of the team here at
Gateway and I’m delighted to share with you my first
Membership Matters message. In the Autumn edition
of Gateway News we highlighted the different ways you
can get involved with CGA such as volunteering, being
on an Action Group plus so much more.

Minister of State for Housing and Planning
The Housing Minister, Alok Sharma MP came to Preston in November and spoke with the local
residents and CGA members about their involvement with the Overton Road bungalows project.

The purpose of the new Action Groups is to represent
the views of CGA’s Members, tenants, leaseholders and the community to the Board
and to help CGA deliver its promises to tenants.
There is so much going on in the Housing Sector and every day I spend volunteering
for CGA is a learning day for me, developing my skills, building my confidence and
positively impacting my health and wellbeing. I encourage you to get involved as it is
vital that tenant involvement is representative of the membership and remember at CGA
your views matter.
To find out more about the ways you can get involved, have a look at CGA’s website
www.communitygateway.co.uk or contact the Community Empowerment Team on
get.involved@communitygateway.co.uk.
I hope you have a fabulous New Year and I look forward to even more Member-led
activity in 2018.
Phillip Parramore
Chair of Gateway Central
/GatewayCentralPreston

Prize Draw
Winners!!

Later in the day he went to PNE where CGA hosted an event allowing him to speak directly to
social housing tenants from across the North West and listen to their views and concerns. CGA
members were around the tables and took part in the discussions.
Some of the themes that came out of the event were:
• Welfare reform and Universal Credit
• More investment for community projects
• A need for tenant networking and support
• Leaseholders’ & tenants’ rights
• Money to build more Affordable Homes
At the end of the event the Minister
took questions from the floor and
a CGA member had the opportunity
to ask the Minister a question around
Welfare Reform.

Well done both!

Congratulations to our Membership prize draw
winners this time! Francesca Bowes (Full Member)
and David Williams (New Full Member).
We hope you enjoy spending your £25 shopping vouchers.
4
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Minister’s Visit

The Minister assured those present that
their thoughts and ideas would influence the
content of the Housing Green Paper which he
is aiming to have completed by the spring.
Keep your eyes open for that!
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YGAG Trip

Young Gateway Action Group trip to Cyprus
The aim of YGAG’s trip to Cyprus was to link the experiences of young
people from Preston with young people from Greek and Turkish communities in Cyprus
through a visit to the UCLan Pyla campus. This was a partnership project between UCLan
(University of Central Lancashire) and Community Gateway Association.
Through the project the young people
shared and considered their own
challenges, life experiences and personal
ambitions and are now working to improve
YGAG’s role and delivery within CGA.
If you are 16 – 25 years old and want
to get involved with YGAG or leadership
programmes please contact the Community
Empowerment Team on 0800 953 0213.

Star y
Survelts
Resu

My Place Project
In our Autumn edition of Gateway News we gave an overview of
the latest STAR results (the Survey of Tenants And Residents).
The survey asks customers to tell us what they think about their
home and the services we provide. We were delighted that
over 90% of residents that responded said that overall
they were satisfied with the services we provide.

...a closer look!

There were two particular areas where the satisfaction was lower than our targets:
• Neighbourhood as a place to live – 86.5% satisfied
• Overall quality of home – 87.2% satisfied
We will be doing some consultation in our communities, as part of the My
Neighbourhood, My Place Project, from the end of January to the end of February 2018,
to see if there is anything we can do to improve these results.
We would also like anyone who is interested in giving us feedback to email us on
customerservices@communitygateway.co.uk with the title STAR FEEDBACK or call us
on our free phone number 0800 953 0213 and leave your details and we will call you back.
*This survey was completed last year by a group of randomly selected customers (it was a partial survey as we only send the survey out to all customers every 3 years, the last time we did this was in 2015).

Operation Christmas Child - A huge thank you!
This year we registered to be a drop off point for Operation
Christmas Child, better known as the Shoe Box Appeal.
The project aims to provide children outside of the UK
affected by war, with a simple Christmas gift – a shoe box
filled with small toys, school supplies and hygiene products.
We are pleased to report that we received a total of 379
boxes! Thank you to everyone who supported this project,
including CGA colleagues, Wycliffe Memorial Church, Newman College, St Peter’s Primary School
and Whitefield Primary School.
If you would like further information about
the appeal, please contact our Tenancy
Support Team.
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My Neighbourhood, My Place Project
During 2018 the Community Empowerment
Team will focus our activity in the local
community areas of North Ribbleton (LCA2),
South Ribbleton (LCA5) and the City Centre
(LCA8). The aim of the year long activity will
be to find out what you think about your
neighbourhood and to create projects which
address some of the issues raised in the STAR
Survey. We will complete questionnaires, as
well as hold local meetings, discussions and
fun days to gather as many views as we can.
We will then focus our resources on delivering
activities that you have requested.

As part of this work we will hold Family
Health & Wellbeing days during half term
on the following dates:
Plungington Community Centre
February 12th, 2.00 - 4.30pm
ACORN
February 13th, 2.00 - 4.30pm
Sion Park Community Hub, Longridge
Road, February 14th, 2.00 - 4.30pm
All are welcome to attend. There will be
freebies, fun activities and lots lots more.
7

Ingol

Development Update

Community led development
almost complete!
We have been working on another community led development in Ingol to build 8
bungalows. These bungalows will house individuals over the age of 55 and will all be completed
by the end of February. Some have been completed already and new residents have moved
in. Members of the community have been involved in site meetings and have acted as
ambassadors, keeping the wider community up to date with the progress of the development.
The sites these bungalows have been built
on were disused garage sites and attracted
anti-social behaviour. Now they are a
peaceful haven for new tenants to enjoy!
Work on the former Savick Pub site is also
scheduled to be completed by the end of
February and will consist of 8 houses and
2 bungalows.

New improved roofs for Ingol
and Ashton properties
Our Property Investment Team and Connolly’s are replacing the roofs of over 250 CGA
properties in both Ingol and Ashton. This work involves replacing the felt, batons and the
old ‘clay’ tiles. We are spending over £750k on this project and Gateway PropertyCare
(our in house repairs team) is also carrying out £250k worth of replacements.
As you can see from the photographs, this makes a
massive difference to the area and to the homes our
customers live in!

Before

We’re also working hard surveying homes all over
Preston both in terms of their structural condition,
safety and energy performance.
Since 1 April 2017 we have:
•
•
•
•

Completed 365 Asbestos surveys
Completed 328 property Energy Performance Assessments
Completed external maintenance checks
at over 1000 properties in Fishwick and Brookfield
Completed our periodic Fire Risk Assessments
surveys to all buildings with communal areas.

Our Surveyors are also busy completing Stock Condition
Checks across all areas to plan investment works for next year.

After

Other developments
We will soon be submitting planning applications for ten, three bed houses on Thompson St
in St Matthew’s and thirteen, two and three bed houses on the former Brookfield Methodist
Church site with a view to starting early next year.
Remember, to find out what properties we have available go to selectmove.co.uk.
8
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Home Alterations

Prace remontowe w domu

Home alterations

Please refer to page 19
of your tenancy agreement.

If you are thinking about making alterations to your home,
think first! You can paint and wallpaper the internal walls
of your home without permission but if you want to do any
alterations that that changes the structure of the property
permanently, then you must get permission first.
You need permission for:
Inside alterations

Outside alterations

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Plastering internal walls
Removing textured coatings
(such as Artex) from ceilings
Changing/removing the Lounge
fire
Adding additional kitchen units
or cutting counter tops
Changing/removing internal doors
Tiling the floors
Putting in your own bathroom
Fitting a cat flap
Installing a water meter
Conservatories, extensions and
structures

Think
First!

•
•

•
•
•

Jakie modyfikacje mogę wprowadzić
bez pozwolenia?
Dozwalamy malowanie i tapetowanie
ścian wewnętrznych.
Jakie modyfikacje wymagają
pozwolenia CGA?
W razie potrzeby wprowadzenia
modyfikacji zmieniających na stałe
elementy strukturalne mieszkania
należy uzyskać pozwolenie. Oto
klika przykładów prac wymagających
pozwolenia:
•
•
•

Do not do anything which involves touching the electrics or
gas supply in the property.
Consider the possibility of asbestos containing materials being
present before starting work. If you have any concerns about
asbestos containing materials in your home, please contact our
Property Investment Team on 0800 953 0213

To ask permission call on 0800 953 0213
to arrange an inspection to understand the
nature of the work you would like to do and
then we’ll write to you with a decision.
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•

Putting up fencing
Removing any trees or pruning any
trees
Putting up a shed, storage unit or
structure
Putting in a patio or decking area
Installing a drive way or parking
space
Putting in an outside tap

Wprowadzanie modyfikacji
w mieszkaniach
Pragniemy, aby naszym lokatorom
przyjemnie mieszkało sie w swoich
mieszkaniach, oraz zdajemy sobie
sprawę, że najemcy czasami chcą
wprowadzać modyfikacje. Należy jednak
pamiętać, że przed przeprowadzeniem
jakichkolwiek prac remontowych lub
wprowadzeniem modyfikacji należy
się do nas zwrócić w celu uzyskania
pozwolenia. Prosimy zapoznać się z
informacjami na str. 19 umowy najmu.

Did you know property
inspections are now
carried out on all exiting and
transferring tenants. If in doubt,
call CGA to find out!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Gipsowanie ścian wewnętrznych
Modyfikacje/usuwanie kominka
Dodawanie dodatkowych mebli
kuchennych lub przycinanie blatów
Zmiana/usuwanie drzwi
wewnętrznych
Kafelkowanie podłóg
Wymiana wyposażenia łazienki
Instalacja wejścia dla kota
Instalacja wodomierza
Ogrody zimowe, dobudówki i inne
elementy strukturalne

Nie dopuszcza się żadnych prac
wymagających dotykania elementów
instalacji elektrycznej lub gazowej na
terenie danej nieruchomości.

W przypadku otrzymania powiadomienia
o obecności materiałów zawierających
azbest na terenie nieruchomości, nie
wolno wykonywać prac obejmujących
rozbiórkę, wiercenie, piłowanie,
piaskowanie lub cięcie materiałów
zawierających azbest, gdyż może
to powodować wzbijanie się włókien
w powietrze. W razie podejrzeń, że
w mieszkaniu znajdują się materiały
zawierające azbest, należy zwrócić
się o pomoc do Zespołu ds. Inwestycji
Mieszkaniowych (Property Investment
Team).
Należy również ubiegać się o pozwolenie
w przypadku modyfikacji części
zewnętrznej nieruchomości np.:
• Wznoszenia ogrodzenia
• Wycinania/przycinania drzew
• Budowy komórki/składzika lub innego
obiektu
• Budowy patio lub tarasu
• Budowy podjazdu lub miejsca
parkingowego
• Instalowania kranu na zewnątrz
O pozwolenie można ubiegać się,
dzwoniąc na numer 0800 953 0213. W
domu może zostać przeprowadzona
inspekcja w celu sprawdzenia
charakteru planowanych prac, po
której przesłana zostanie decyzja na
piśmie.
Wszelkie modyfikacje wprowadzane
bez pozwolenia CGA mogą oznaczać,
że najemca będzie zmuszony do
przywrócenia stanu poprzedniego
nieruchomości lub pokrycia kosztów
przeprowadzania takich prac przez CGA.
Hipopotamica Henrietta: Czy wiesz,
że aktualnie prowadzimy inspekcje
mieszkań opuszczanych przez
najemców? W razie wątpliwości prosimy
o kontakt telefoniczny z CGA!
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Mutual Exchange

Have you
thought about
house swapping?

Are you interested
in moving?

This is known as Mutual Exchange!
A Mutual Exchange is when two or more housing association
tenants view each other’s home and agree to swap.
This can be a quicker route to obtaining the home of
your choice rather than waiting for a vacancy to arrive.
You can exchange with:
• A tenant of a housing association
• A tenant of a council

“I found the whole process from start to finish
very easy, I needed to move quickly and my
mutual exchange got completed in 6 weeks.”
- CGA Resident

However, you can’t swap homes without our permission!

Before you apply...

How to register

Unfortunately if you have rent arrears,
cause anti social behavior or have made
any alterations to your property without
permission, you will not be able to apply.
Once you have found someone to exchange
with we will come to visit you at your property
and will have a look at your rent account.

You can apply or search online for a Mutual
Exchange by using the property search on
Select Move (www.selectmove.co.uk)
and selecting mutual exchange.
If you need any further help applying
for a Mutual Exchange give us a call
on 0800 953 0213!

New CGA Website!

We have been building a new easier to use website.CGA’s
new website will have lots of useful information
for you to access as well as engaging video content.
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Our team at Preston Vocational Centre are also getting
a new website making the sign up process easier for those
wanting to enrol and keep up to date with
activities at the centre. www.communitygateway.co.uk

Paul’s Pad,Truro Place
gets a make over

GreenCare

Gateway GreenCare has been working in partnership with Emmaus Preston and “The
Friends of Fishwick and St Matthew’s” (FOFS) to improve an area of open space in the
St Matthew’s Ward. Truro Place (known locally as “Paul’s Pad”) used to have flats built
on it which were demolished over ten years ago.
Gateway GreenCare has won
the contract to remove the
vegetation and bring in fresh
topsoil and turf the area. We
also have plans to include a
low fence around the area and
a new footpath across the space.
It is hoped that the new area will
be of benefit to the local community
as a space for informal play!

Medical Priority for Rehousing
We want our Gateway residents to be fully aware of how medical priority is awarded on
housing applications.
Priority is given to an applicant who has an urgent need to move on medical grounds if
the property they currently ive in is having a severe adverse effect on their health. For
example if an applicant is living in an upper floor flat has long term health problems which
means they can’t manage the stairs, then they would be given priority to move to a ground
floor property.
In order for CGA to give medical priority we would need medical evidence from a specialist
consultant, nor a GP.
Medical priority is reviewed every 8-10 weeks and may be removed if applicants are not
bidding on suitable properties.
If you have queries on how medical priority is awarded or are
waiting to hear back on your application please call 0800 953 0213.
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Gas Servicing
Gateway Property Care

Keeping
you safe in
your home
Every year thousands of people across the
UK are diagnosed with carbon monoxide
poisoning. It is a highly poisonous gas; you
can’t see it, taste it, or smell it, but it can kill
quickly with no warning. A gas inspection is
absolutely vital so we can make your home
safe from carbon monoxide poisoning or
possible gas explosion.
By law, CGA must carry out a gas safety
check in your home every year. We will inform
you by letter when your service is due.

WIN
£100

Allow us access
when you receive
your first
appointment
of vou
letter and you
chers
!
will be
entered into
a quarterly
prize draw.

Remember, your annual gas service is free
and it will help to ensure your home is a safe
place to be.
If the appointment we have sent you is not
convenient, please contact us to arrange
a different time or date; it could save your
life! In the unlikely event that you fail to give
engineers access, we will follow a legal
process to gain entry.

In the last 6 months alone, a significant number of appointments we made for gas
services didn’t allow us access to their home to carry out this vital check; not only putting
the tenant, their family and neighbours at potential risk, but those appointment times are
wasted when we could have been working on other customer’s homes.

Thumbs up for our 50th Purchase and Repair
We recently celebrated our 50th purchase
and repair property which is based in the
city centre. This is where we purchase
property in the Preston area before
carrying out maintenance/improvement
works, bringing the property up to Gateway
Homes standard prior to let. We have
recently bought properties across Preston.
14

Home Insurance

Home Contents
Insurance
In order to help our tenants to insure their
belongings we have negotiated a low cost
home contents insurance policy with Royal
& Sun Alliance Insurance plc with cover
starting from as little as £0.57 per week.
The scheme offers two levels of cover,

with a choice of optional extras, and you can
pay weekly, fortnightly, monthly or annually.
If you are interested in taking out a policy it’s
simple, just phone the Tenancy Support Team
on 0800 953 0213 and ask for an application.
If you require help completing the application a
member of the team will be happy to visit you
in your home. You can also get an application
on our website under “Your money”.

Are you in a CGA
Sheltered Housing Scheme?
Come along and join in the fun. We have a number of activities running until March and
would love you to come along! Let us know if you would like to come by giving us a call
on 0800 953 0213. Anyone can attend. We also offer taxis to and from the schemes!
January 2018
Friday 19th – Singalong at Alexandra House from 11am
Wednesday 24th – Armchair Travel at Windsor Court from 1pm
Wednesday 31st – Quiz at The Filberts from 1:30pm
February 2018
Friday 9th – Singalong at Sunningdale from 1:30pm
Wednesday 14th – Quiz at Brookhaven from 1:30pm
Friday 23rd – Armchair Travel at Astley Court from 1pm
Wednesday 28th – Quiz at Chapelfold from 1:30pm
March 2018
Friday 9th – Singalong at Almelo House from 1:30pm
Wednesday 14th – Quiz at Alexandra House from 1:30pm
Friday 23rd – Armchair Travel at Ingolcroft from 1pm
Wednesday 28th – Quiz at Oaktree Court from 1:30pm
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Develop Your Skills

Gateway2Employment

2employment

Community Gateway Association offers a wide range of support to our communities
when it comes to employment. As part of our Employment and Skills programme
we can support and may even pay for you to obtain a CSCS (Construction Skills
Certification Scheme) card.
Our colleagues at the Preston Vocational Centre can now
offer you a course to prepare you for the CITB Health,
Safety and Environment test, which you will need to pass
to get your CSCS card.
This is Preston Vocational
Centre (PVC), where
you can develop your
construction skills! PVC
also has funding for
indiviuduals of any age
in unemployment that
would like to develop
skills in this area. Get
in touch with them on
01772 880 680 to
find out more.

Job Club at CGA!
We will be running a Job Club at Harbour
House from Wednesday 10th January,
10am – 4pm. These sessions will cover
support with CVs, universal job match,
application completion, and much more.
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A light lunch will be provided for those
attending. For more information on support
with employment, please contact
the Community Empowerment
Team on 0800 953 0213 or email
Get.Involved@communitygateway.co.uk.

Are you looking to
develop your skills?
Workers’ Education Association is offering 3 courses that will take
place at Harbour House (CGA’s head office). As well as increasing
your knowledge and skills they will help you further your career.
The 3 courses are:
NCFE L2 Award in Support Work in Schools
This is an ideal qualification for those who wish to
train to become teaching assistants or a volunteer
helper in schools.
E1- Accredited ESOL Speaking & Listening course
This course will provide an opportunity for
speakers of other languages to develop their
speaking and listening skills to help improve
their job prospects and increase confidence
for everyday life.
Community Interpreting Level 2
This course will allow students to be able to
recognise the roles and responsibilities of a
Community Interpreter and learn the skills
required to be an effective interpreter.

All courses
are FREE*
*to those in receipt of
means tested benefits

To register your interest, or for further information,
please call 01772 268 094
or email
luke.jno-baptiste@communitygateway.co.uk
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Penny the Minibus

All Aboard!
•

Have you travelled with Penny the
Gateway Minibus?

•

Did you know you can book our
minibus to use for your community
outings?

•

Interested in volunteering to drive
the minibus? Get in touch!

CGA has a 16 seater minibus, which is
available for the community use. This is a
free service, all you need is to get your
group together, decide on your trip and
book one of our fabulous drivers... Easy!

Toy Appeal

Toy Appeal
Better still, why not have your very own
driver? If there is a member of your group
with a full driving licence, who’s driven for
more than 3 years, is over the age of 25
and under 70, they could complete FREE
MiDAS training.
Minibus Driver Awareness Scheme, is a
nationally recognised standard for the
assessment and training of minibus drivers.
Designed to enhance minibus driving standards
and promote the safer operation of minibuses.
For more information on booking the
minibus or for MiDAS training please
contact us on 0800 953 0213!

Another successful year for our toy appeal!
CGA provided toys for 168 children across 72
households, along with a food hamper for each
family. A further 14 food hampers were provided
to households without children. Our Tenancy
Support Team works extremely hard all year to
raise money to support this project, and this along
with the generous donations we receive from
local companies has allowed us to support more
children than in previous years.
A special thank you goes out to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Toys R Us (Preston)
Preston North End FC
Mothercare (Preston)
Longton Churches
Rock FM’s Mission Christmas
Odeon Cinema (Preston)
Lloyd Mini (Blackpool)
Asbestos Control & Treatment Ltd

If you would like any further
information about our Toy Appeal,
please contact the Tenancy Support
Team on 0800 953 0213.

Would you like to get back into work?
Would you like to build your skills and confidence?
If you answered yes to these questions, have a chat with our Creative
Engagement Employment Officer, Ve Bennett, who can help you
take those steps to improve your future. Ve is part of our Community
Empowerment Team and helps anyone in the Preston community
that needs help getting into work and becoming work ready.
Ve will work with you to create an individual plan that focuses on the areas you would like
to develop in. This could be CV writing, visiting college career advisors with you, practising
interview questions or learning how to do an online job search.
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This is a free service, you don’t have to be a Gateway tenant to have this support as long
as you live in the Preston Community! If you would like to start work again and aren’t sure
where to start speak to Ve on 0800 953 0213.
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Health and Wellbeing
day at CGA!
CGA recently held a Health and Wellbeing
family fun day, breaking down the myths
around staying healthy - it doesn’t have to be
costly, and it can be fun!
To prove this we had demonstrations of Nordic
Walking with Matt, Clubberise with Charlene
from Better Gyms, and Circuit with Ben from
DW Fitness. There were a variety of things to
eat, with sample of foods from Our Food Co-op
and Motiv8 – not forgetting the smoothie bike
which was a huge success.
We would like to say a huge thank you to all
our partners who attended on the day with
a special thank you to Andy from Rathbones
who helped with the smooth running of the
smoothie bike and Travis Perkins Managed
Services who sponsored this event.
For more details of our events have a look at
our event calendar at
www.communitygateway.co.uk

Fishwicks and St Matthew’s
Are you part of a community or voluntary
organisation? Would you like funding to
support a project?
The Friends of Fishwick and St Matthew’s
(FOFS) has a community chest grant fund open
to organisations like yours! If your project’s aim is
to increase community cohesion, promote health
and wellbeing or to improve the environment of
the local area you could be eligible.
CGA manage this fund and would love to hear
from you if your organisation is interested.
Contact us on 0800 953 0213.

Harbour House, Port Way, Preston
PR2 2DW Tel: 0800 953 0213
Email: customerservices@communitygateway.co.uk
Web: www.communitygateway.co.uk

To contact us, call
Gateway Direct on

0800 953 0213

If you’re using a mobile call

01772 268 000

@CGAPreston
If you would like this newsletter in
another language or format, please
telephone 0800 953 0213.

/CGAPreston

